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HIDDENNESS: THE HEART OF CHRISTMAS 

Continued on page 2 

By Jesus 
     “I am a hidden God, and those whom I call to 

adore Me must hide themselves in Me, becoming hid-

den even from themselves, having a pure gaze fixed 

on Me alone, even as My pure filial gaze is fixed up-

on My Father in heaven.  Learn what it means to be 

hidden; it is to be free of preoccupations with your-

self, with the opinions of others, and with what the 

world may say of you or of Me.  It is to live for Me 

alone, even as I live for the Father. 

     Hide yourself in Me as I am hidden in the glory of 

My Father.  Hide yourself in Me as I am hidden in 

the bright cloud of the Holy Spirit.  Hide yourself in 

Me as I am hidden in the sacred species.  Hide your-

self in My Heart as I am hidden in the tabernacles of 

the world, unseen, unknown, and forgotten by men. 

     I call you to this hidden life because I am the hid-

den God and because My Eucharistic life in your 

midst is a hidden life.  Those who would be My  

adorers much consent to live in My tabernacle,  

hidden with me and, at the same time, loving as I 

love: loving the Father as I love Him, loving souls as 

I love them, suffering coldness, rejection, misunder-

standing and abandonment with Me and for Me. 

     Understand these things and you will have begun 

to understand the Eucharistic life to which I call you 

more and more.  Apart from those souls whom I call 

to this life of adoration, such a hiddenness will appear 

foolish and inhuman, but it will act as a leaven upon 

the whole mass of dough until it rises and becomes a 

perfect loaf fit for My oblation.  It is a spark of light 

being kept burning for a world plunged into darkness.  

It is a drop of divine sweetness in a sea of bitterness 

and misery.  It is a presence of love in a world from 

which love is absent...Our life is one; your life in Me, 

and My life in you, in a mystery of hiddenness that 

glorifies My Father and builds up My Church.” 
(From In Sinu Jesu: When Heart Speaks to Heart, pages 187-189) 

 
By Sister Mary Beverly 
     I have been using 

this prayer journal of 

an anonymous Bene-

dictine monk for spir-

itual reading for two 

years now and am still 

only about 3/4 of the 

way through the book.  

It is clearly the voice 

of the Word of God 

Himself, because it is 

so simple, moving and 

profound.  I am learn-

ing all over again 

what it means to believe that Jesus is present in the 

tabernacle and why the Word of God chose to become 

so small and vulnerable that He could be laid in a man-

ger in a stable.  Hiddenness: the Heart of Christmas.         

May  

Jesus, our 

hidden  

Savior,  

find a new 

tabernacle 

in your own 

heart this 

Christmas 

and always! 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
By Sister Mary Beverly 

RETREATANTS: Father Ewald-Johannes of the 

Verbum Spei Fraternity in Boise made a retreat at 

Marymount Hermitage from Dec. 9-11, 2019.  Pic-

tured above, you will notice that Father blessed the 

new purple vestment by wearing it for Mass on Dec. 

11.  Sandra Meza continues her “Come & See” pro-

gram which is scheduled to continue until January 

31, 2020.  Sandra has been a blessing to me by her 

prayer and work, eagerness to learn and interest in 

all the details of hospitality.       [Photo by Mike Nourse] 

FEAST DAY CELEBRATION:  Sandra Meza and 

I traveled on December 12 for the evening Mass in 

Weiser at our local parish church of St. Agnes to cel-

ebrate the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe.  Our new 

pastor, Father Jerry Funke, is fluent in Spanish, loves 

the Mexican culture and people, and we have taken 

him to our hearts.  It is so moving to hear people ex-

pressing their deep love for our heavenly Mother in 

their heart-felt traditional songs and prayers.  By 

custom, roses are brought by families to Our Lady 

on her feast day, as you can see by the abundance 

before the miraculous image.      (See photo at top right.) 

ADVENT OBSERVANCE:  Sandra and I are mak-

ing an Advent retreat from Dec. 8-14.  We have sus-

pended her classes and are spending the days in 

deeper silence, solitude and prayer.  We felt God 

blessed our days with daily Mass while Father 

Ewald-Johannes was with us and with extra two 

hour times of Eucharistic adoration both morning 

and night.  We are praying for you during this week. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS:  God bless each of 

you, our families, friends, neighbors, and benefactors.  

I hope by now you have received the Marymount 

Christmas post card.  Thanks for visiting us virtually 

by accessing the website and reading the monthly news

-letters.  Thank you to all who have sent cards, greet-

ings and generous gifts.  Your giving reminds us of the 

great gift of God’s Love, who came to us in person as 

the Word made Flesh.  May this Christmas be an open-

ness to new graces from Our Father for all of us and 

our needy world.  Please do not forget Sandra Meza 

and me in your daily prayers.  We send our love and 

prayers also in Our Jesus.  Feliz Navidad! 

 


